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ABSTRACT 
Title of Thesis: Equilibrium and Kinetic Study 
of the Substitution Reaction of 
Pentacarbonylaminetungsten (O) 
with Triphenylphosphine 
Name: William 0. Bailey 
Thesis directed by: Dr. Richard L. Keiter 
A kinetic and equilibrium study of the reaction of triphenylphos-
phine (PPh3) w�th pentacarbonylaminetungsten (0) [(C0)5WNH2c6H5] has 
been reported previously.1 Equilibrium constants for the reaction 
(C0)5WNH2C6H5 + PPh3 = (C0)5W[P(C6H5)3] + c6tt5NH2 in toluene were 
reported to be 17.1, 49.2 and 65.7 respectively. In addition, the 
entropy change (6S) for the reaction was found to be 86±5 cal mol-l 
d -1 eg 
In this study the above reaction was reinvestigated in order to 
determine the cause of the abnormally large entropy change. The 
reaction was investigated spectrophotometrically by monitoring the 
absorption of the aniline complex at 406 nm. Other reactants and 
products of the reaction do not absorb significantly at this wave-
length. The reaction was examined over a range of ligand concen-
trations and reaction temperatures. 
When the conditions of the previous work were duplicated it was 
found that the absorption due to the aniline complex disappeared 
completely. Concentrations of starting reactants were adjusted in 
order to shift the equilibrium position to the left. In no experiment 
was there obtained any evidence for equilibrium. Therefore, if an 
equilibrium does exist, the equilibrium constant must be much larger 
than that previously reported. Furthermore, it was previously report­
ed that equilibrium for the reaction is established in two days. In 
this study it was found that the aniline complex continues to react 
beyond two days in all experiments. 
An attempt to determine the equilibrium constant for the reaction 
by approaching the equilibrium from the opposite direction was not 
successful. The intensity of the carbonyl absorption of (C0)5WPPh3 
did not diminish with time upon treatment of this compound with a 
large excess of aniline nor was there any appearance of aniline complex. 
It is concluded that the position of equilibrium cannot be determined 
by the methods utilized in the previous study. 
The previous workers reported that the aniline complex is stable 
in the presence of a large excess of aniline. In this study it has 
been found that this is not true for temperatures above 30° and that 
at temperatures above 40° rapid decomposition occurs. 
It is the conclusion of this study that the thermodynamic data 
previously reported are Wlreliable. 
1R. J. Angelici and C. M. Ingemanson, Inorg. Chem. �, 83 (1969). 
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CHt\r''l1!�H I 
INTRODUCTION 
The chemistry of' metal carbonyls h:::i.s enjoyed 
1 considerable pro:uiinence in recent years. Complexes 
of the type W( CO) .51.,, ·where L is c.n a.mine, phOS!)hine, 
or phosphito are pseudo-octahedral co.:nplexes of c4v 
sym .. rnetry . 
'I1he bonding involved is perhaps bost troutod by employ-
ing l110lecul:J.r orbi tn.l theory, which treats tho simul-
taneous interaction of the lig�n�s with the central 
metal ion. Ligand orbitals will. interact with n;ietal 
orbitals of tho same sym ..,1etry to a aer;roo dependen� upon 
the simllarity of their respoc�ive energies. Sigma 
bonding mn.y occur using the A.... , .8 , and. 1.r1 or bi ta.ls, --lg g . u 
while "Cf-bonding is limited, through sy:.unetry and energy 
restrictions, to the T orbitalD. 2g 
The type and degree of' bonding in i:ictal complexes 
is also dependent upon the nature of the ligand. 'Whan 
the ligand ls an runlne, the type of bonding available is 
l 
2 
limited. In coordinating with the �rietal, the nitrogen 
atom of the a."lline donates its lone pair of electrons 
resulting in the formation of a dative �-bond, R3N�M 
lR = alkyl or aryl, M = metal). NitroGcn nossesses 
no empty d orbitals of suitable enerBY to accept back 
donated electrons from filled motal d orbitals, thereby 
eliminatin8 tho possibility of 
·
�-d'TT' bonding. 
In contrast, carbonyl group's are well known as 
good 11'-bonding li3D.nds. '_rl"le 2p anti bonaing orbitals 
of the carl.,On are well suited for acce9ting electron 
densitj- from. the �aetal, making ir-bondin[.� possible. .How-
ever, it is with phosphorus ligands, R3P, that consid"' 
erable discussion, oven argu�ent, ha& arisen withln 
recGnt years. AGain, 'the da.tive er-bond is .for!ned 
througn cionat_�on of <.:;ho lone pair oi' phosphorus to the 
central metal. In addition, phosphorus possesses empty 
d orbitals of correct symmetry and energy i'or ;,--bonding· 
to be a distinct possibility. It is over the r0latiye 
merits of '1T-bonding in phosnhorus that the 
nendulum of' di�cussion has swept, 1 .. lith0ut any decisive 
elucidation of truth obvious. 
Several approaches have been utilized in attempts 
to determine the absence or presence of ir-bonding _ 
between metals and phos9horus ligands. Hany attempts 
3 
have centered uround studies of the carbonyl infrared 
stretching frequencies of substi tutcd m.etul carbonyls. 
Fie;ure 1 shm·rn a typical inl'rared S-:)e�trurn for a complex 
of the tyDe Li:!( CO),..,. ri'he C, sy.:mn ::try would predict - � q.v 
three infr�1red bunds of weak, strong, and very strong 
intensities--the iA, iA, and E vibrn.tlon·ll mode$, 
respectively. The iA and E: modes arc assigned to the 
four equivalent CO groups, \.,ihile tho CO group trans to 
the lignnd .has boen assigned to the iA vibrational mode. 
There rnay also be a very weak absorption, a l3co satel-
lite of the Z mode, -1 in the range from 1900-1910 cm as 
well as the i·re:1k forbidden B1 mode absorption from 
-1 2 1980-2000 cm - • 
Fieure l Carbonyl Stretching Region of the Infrared 
Spectrum of' a LW(Co)5 Complex. 
4 
Advoc::.tes of N-P -rr-bonding in me-;;al-phosphorus 
complexes argue that a phosph.Lne, for exa;.nple, can 
accept electron density into its empty 3d orbitals 
thereby ·reducing the c1:arge on the metc.l. a?hi s, in 
turn, decrsases the H-80 ir-bonding wh..i.le increasing the 
C-0 bond strength. and thereby increaslng the C-0 stretch­
ing :frequency. A study by Eorrocks and 'l'aylor3 which 
uses substituted derivati.ves of cobalt tricd.rbonyl 
nitrosyl attributed increasing �-0 und :N-0 stretching 
frequencies to i11creasing "IT-bondinG o.bi li ty o:f the 






The decreasing elec.tron w.i.th­
cirawing ability or �he substituents oound to phosphorus 
makes the ligands increQsingly poorer ir-electron . · .· 
acceptors, ·�hereby lncren.$ing the cn;:-.rf�e on the metal 
which, in turn, is donated to antibon<ling orbitals o:f 
CO and NO, decreasing their stretching frequencies. 
Table I contains some oi' t�he data from which the afore-
mentioned trend was noted. 











































A study by Cotton4 of substituted group VI carbonyls 
also indicated the -presence of M-P 1T -bonding. In fact, 
through examination of CO :force constants (us calculated 
by the method o:r Cotton and Y�aihanzel5), Cotton was led· 
to the interesting, iZ not startling, conclusion that 
PF 3 is a stronger 1T-accepting ligand -chan co. .For !' · 
Mo(PF3)3{co)3 the force constant, k1, was calculated to 
be 16.98 mdyne/�, or almost 0 .5 mdyne/� higher thari 
the value of 16.52 mciyne/R for the similar CO rorce 
6 
cop.stants for l!o (CO) 6 as reporte.d e1..i.rlier. � .l.s o. result 
it was reasoned that since the CO £orce cons��nt in 
Ho(·PF3)3(co)3 was o.5 r:idyne/R hisher. than that in 
Ho (CO J6, the CO bond orders are O. 07 hir:;her, thus im�)ly­
ing 'that each CO, in Mo{P?3)3(co)3, was recei�ing 0.14 
elect:::-ons less than those in Ho(COJ6• ·:rhus, of the 
6 dw-electrons available, the CO groups ·were receiving 
3 - 3(0.14) = 2 . 58 electrons, while the PF3 grouys were 
left with 3.42. T'aus, PF3 is about 3.42/2.58 = 1.32 
times stronger a n--electron acceptor tP,an co. Cotton 




17 allege that 
increases in C-0 stretching frequencies are produced by 
the decreasing ()-bo�ding ability of the ligands sub-
sequently reducing the charge on the metal. Inconclusive-
ness of evidence results, however, from the fac� that 
the order of' decreasing ,,.-bonding poten-cial is the order 
of' increasi.ng O""-bonding ability as indica teci by tra 
basicities of the ligands i'rom pKaa.nd /}.lfilP data.
8 
L)FmP is ciefined as the di.fi'erence in h alf-heutralizatlon 
potential between the· ligand and .N1 N' -diphenylguanldine 
in ni tromethane. lhe s:naller tho /llli·iP, the more bD.sic 
is the ligand. 9 r:i:able II gives SO!:le t�)ical /1HNF and 
pKa values for various phosphorus li3c.nd.s. 
'I'able II 
L 
P( c2H .... ) :;;, j 
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7 
Differentiat.i.on betw,3en TI' and a-inductive e..'.'fect s in · the 
metal-ligand bond has proved difficult. 
Ar:.gelici and Malone2 studied the C-0 stretching 
�'requencic s o.nd force constant s5 ol' pc�t::..carborJ.yl tungsten 
comnl\:};:es w.:.th l�no1:n non-,r-bonding amine ligands, along 
with those of potentially v-bcnding pyridine and phos-
h. 1 . , !') ine _igt-..nas. They i'oun.d tha. t -che decrease in i•1Rgni tude 
of the stretc�lnc freq�encics �nd force constants.with 
incre;:sin� b:isicl ty of L ':ns virt'ually the sar.Le f'or all 
t'nree g.,..o,, ..... "' 01" li· f� ... nri s T:-;.blc I .Lr ...  r ")re � .0.1-.t s some of: -- V.:_J.:.> '.: ""' � .  - - - - · 
tneir force constant data. 
8 
'l1:•.'ole III :i "' ..1.. !•orce _,0�1stants Obt'lined. .for L'.-1(20) 
1·�olcci.4le s ln :.Jy�lohexane .Sol vent �i"ldyne s/R )  
L 
/· . .mi-:J. c s 
G6H5l'JH2 
4-CE OC H �.-:1-·-1 3 6--L�J., 2 
C Ii9WO LJ-
,., "':r ';\.H 
'"6n.llr� ·2 
4 "H r, .. --v 3v5H4�'• 
.Pho s�. _inc s 
( c6H,..,) �p :::> .,/ 
(p-C�r3oc6n: )3P 1.1. 
(n-C1 .H ) P 4 9 3 
l.�. 6 

































'l'he authors co-�Ald detect little significant dif':i:.'erence 
in fr01�u0ncy shifts and fore e c onstants :.· s a function 
of b.'.lsici ty of the lir;o.nd for i.;he non-n-bonding o::nines 
and the ?Otentially�-bonding uyriuine and phosphine 
ligands. �us, they reasoned, po s tul.. 1 tion of M-L 
ir-bonding 'd<:l.S not required -co explain the C-0 stretching 
frequency shifts. 
9 
Howe·.:er, dissGnsion over the re sult s of .Angelici 
and Halo!'le arose aftor completion cf a. J:u�ty by 5rown 
. 10 and Dobson. 'fiic;y- reasoned th .. 1t cl ose examination or 
the data of' .in�elic.L and 1··1alone, .::.s -;.-.rell :is their ovm 
.independcn-:ly obta:ir:ed dB.ta r"'or tuncs"ce::;. carb:.;nyl com-
plexes c .nt:1inlnr; nyri dine �"'ld a.r:J.ine 11.t::�nus, revealed 
no trend in k1, the axial carbonyl force constant , as a 
i'u:iction oi' -oj{ of' �he ligand. a .i'ili s a )parent lack or a 
o- bonding influence at the carbonyl t1"'ans to the ligand, 
they asserted, u1ade Angelici ts uttrii::>ution of changes 
in C<'.\rbor:yl stretc!1in13 f'orce constanbs solely to o- bond-
lng someH�1.at ten'.lous. 'lbe rosul ts were adc...i tionally 
su spect , :hoy re�sonod, because o� a prob�ble misassign � 
m.ent of oand ...,csi tions in the in:"'rare<.:. s:)ectrum. -"1or 
three of the five com:;· lexc s stu died, 1>.ng0lici anci Ma.lone 
were unable to resolve the �A and � bands of the S)ectra • .L 
rJ.1hus, it �n"'ovod nece ssary to estimate t�'le vosition of the 
iA. band. -_:_1his po�1i tio�1 was !:1.1.;:_;i.J.l:/ cri 'C.ical in deter­
:::iinati.on o:.." the _:' orce constants. The.Lr ·:;stir:iates were 
based on tlJ.e -·�ct th'.1t in Li.··l(C0)5' c :)itule:·Bs for ·�·.rhich 
the �A oand is resolved, it is sh�fted by an amount 
equal to the avarage of the shifts of the f A and E 
bands . This ·:as a!".su::ied to be tb.0 case for the other 
complexes as ·well. B:·own and .)o bson .1.re:;ue that this 
1 0  
a3S1.l!ilption is entirely without theoretical justification, 
and additionally, th�t any co�bination of u::. andrr-bond­
ing which ·would produce effects implied· by tneir assu:np -
._ 
tion would be highly improbable. Evidence of their 
claim is presented through a spectrur.1 of Ph3PW(C0).5 
wi'.lich has a sy:mn.etrical E mode--this f'or a complex 
which , 
show a 
according to the Angelici assu.�ption, should 
1 -1 separation of the 1A and E bands of 5.5 cm , 
the former being observable as a sh�ulder on the E band. 
As a result, Brown and Dobson allege that the da.·ca of' 
A..-rigelici and Nalone, and conclusions dra1m .from suc:i, 
· are questiona�le.· They also noted that thei1" results 
were consistent �-!i th a proposal, advanced by Fenske and 
D K kl 1 l . . . . . 1 . t . � l , 1 e oc exp aining s1m1 ar v�ria ions 01 Kl anQ K2· 
in the series of 
.
com9lexes Hn{Co)5x (X = Cl, nr, I), 
�-;'l:tlch postulates direct over la:� of tha o-z-bonding orbital 
of the halogen and their orbitals o� equatorial car-
bonyls. 
Perhaps a more O.:lrect probe into H-P \T-bonding is 
found through the exe�ination of nuclear lliagnetic coupling 
constants , JM-P' for those series of :9hos9horus CO;.lplexes 
.- containing metals ·with a nuc.lear spin �. A theol'ctical 
12 h approach proposed tnree possible contributions to t�e 
metal-pho_sphorus coupling· constants: (1) a .i:l1erI•li 
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ccntact terr11 rJ.0.;endcnt upon electron Ltnnsi ties between 
the two nucloi, i.e. s electron :.,�ensity, (2) coupllng 
via S?in-orbit 1otion (relatod to anistro;y in screening}, 
(3) dipole-dipole couoling of nucleus a�d elec t;ron 
S)ins (rcq_:,�iri-::.g 10•:1-lying electronlc stutes and i:1cr eas -
ine with tho effective nucleRr charge . ) By f'ar the most 
signif':Lc�:.nt cont1"'ibution is made by tho .J.11ormi contact 
term as dGt·.'j"'1n.'..ned oy the s ch·:.r�:;.cter OJ� the N-P <1"-bond. 
A study oy 'Jri!n and co-wor.i:{0rs13 oJ: i:;n� tungsten-
.. )nos·�i'orus cou""' 11· n!"l' cons .. ·an+-s J- o -'"" t0rti· a y..-, -. /·... �- 0 • " " lo 3\:-31? .L � - J 
phos�'h..i.ne d.e,::!.v11tiv0s of tungsten hexac:.trbonyls showed 
JW-P to decrec�se in. che ord,;r ?h3P) Ph2RP) PhR2P) R3P. 
'l'hi s is the order of inc:ceasing o- donor ability. If', 
indeed, s1) i.n-spin C0'-.1Pling is transni �ted mainly through 
<J-bonds, it mi:fht be ox-oected that the worst o-=-donor, 
That l;h3P , -;.-10i1ld. hnve �he smallest c�upling con�1 c!lnt. 
exactly the op.'ositc is tr11e would 3•)em 'co indlC!:lte the 
presence of 1'1-P ir -bo:nding . ') 1 uac .. c nonation of tungsten 
5d elec�ron s to ohosphorus would deshield tne bonding 
6s elec"Cron� o�� tungsten, tnus increasing the .l:'�er{ai 
contact term. 8oncurrently, µhosphoruc is accepting 
electron density into its 3d orbitals, tnus sni elding 
its 3s electrons. rlut the shielding is not as effective 
as the tungsten ueshielding because the same principal 
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qun.:ntu.!-1 nu . .J.:)er ls invol�.n}ct -'-'or ::;:10 ·111.o::.:> .horus case. In 
aC.cli tio!1., tho �ynorgic el'.i:'ect ol' t:10 ""\-acceptor would 
lncrea so ti1c ()-bon.:l i..ng. �m e.:·.pln·,:.a ti on for the ob served 
wore net_,n.-C5.ve (thus reve:i..'sing bhe t::."02�), but this 
r;oss.i.bili t;r is h.i.c;hly unliL:ol;,r in light or" sti.lciies on 
counllng cons t.:.'.nts of' :.:.latinu::l-�)hO!..i )horus cmri�Jounds.14,l.5 
Thus, Grimt� re sults would seum indicative of M-P 
b ,. ir- or1•.;.. .!. n:�. 
iiolrnvo�', in a 8tuct:r of' cou�)ling co1:.s cants f'or 
ne�1tncarbo.:yl tur.gston by Kei tcr c.nd •ferb:>.de16, a di.f-
ferent inter·:.,rct;�ti.on w·f',s nsod. ·.:.':'1ey found that tae 
rn.agni tu dos rJ.f' th0 cou->llng const�).nt s inc.t•cased l.i.nearly 
1·d th an L ncrea se in elec troncr�n ti ·v·i t�r of' tne substi tuent s 
In l",.,c··· 'i·. '1-:( � 'J" 0'01v·ai1·1ed a - � 1,, v � • -'-
correlation coefJ.'iclent of o. 97 1..'or the ,:lot of the 
coupl.i.n� cu:lS :..n.n� s at;ainst the 2aull!1g cl cc trone�a tl vi ty 
sea.le. 111:.l.ble I\T con t,::i.ins smrie of t·t1e Lr :.iata :for com-
plexes exhibiting thiG trend. 
'J:able IV ?hosphoru s - 31 NH.H Data16,l7 
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They interpreted the trend as r e su l ting rrom. the 
increasing s ele ctron . densit;y- of the 'l'i-P bond. T'nis is 
the result of the r i s e  in pos itive charge on the pho s-
phorus atom and the increase in R-P-R bond angl e a s  more 
ele ctronegative suostituents are bound to pho.sphoru s .  
T'nus ,  they explained, because coupling i s  generally 
agreed to occur through bonding orbitals o:f s character, 
1·i-P 1T-bonding na·ed not be invoked to account 'for the 
correlation of' coupli.ng constants with elec tronegati vi ty. 
An additional tool . with ·which to pry evidence f'or 
or against M-P .,;--bond'ing i s  m.�.de available by obtaining 
tha crystal structures or the complexes in q�e stion. 
GrL::n and co-workers18 did thi s for triphanylpho sphi te 
and tr iphenyl�hosphine c omplexes of p entacarbonylchromiura. 
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·i1he bond lengths thoy obta ined are prc s onted in Table v • . , 
Table V . � .. . 'n.; n e v s  ?ho s·_-."' hi· -i • r., ·3 .. ,. . - l 5 - · �.1. ·� ,..; ..!.. �� • ...,, _ V " 1 ono . ..:...1 •.Jn g �ns 
Bond 
0r-I) 
Cr-C ( tran s )  
C-0 ( trans ) 
Cr-C ( c i  s ,  � )  
C-0 ( c i s ,  E0!_ )  
? J0Q - ·  ,J / 
1 . 861 
1 . 1 36 
1 i ' 06 . o /  
1 . 131 
.. 
2. . L�.22 
1 .  341-� 
1 . 154 
., [J"O .L o I 0 
l . 1L�7 
A s  "''as '.Jre "'-.;. c t .3 Q.  f:-o:'l 11 -·oonding theory, the trans Cr-C 
distanc8 was sisniflc �ntly shorter thru1 the e l s  Cr- C  
distan c a ,  a>.:.d the c i a  G-0 dis tance · ; n :3 �horter than the 
trans C-o d:Ls -;:;:1ncc . ::en.L s evid0nce ,.:-iul .... seem to udd 
n�re fuel ·co �he -rr -bonding fire , b;.it ,  ac<:!.in , caution i s  
d d . , . � ' d ... ' l t  
19 l - � 1 nee c • lYt.w.o.u1n an ::,cr1u z l� ve sa.O".·m, 1 o r  . examp e ,  
th'.'1. t the cla ti vc bond cii stance in i:'le 3P---?BH3 i s .  much 
longer than that for ?3P--;:a:s:3, yet the shorter bond 
a:9peurs to 'Je t�'le thermodynamically 1·rn:.1ker bond. A.s a 
result, bond length may be a l e s s  reliable criterlon or 
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bond s trenath than p r e v � ou sly t�o�gnt . 
in ho . � e  of )j_"'ovi :iing f'ur th:..�:::> insir)1t lnto the 
dlscu s s i o!'1 , Ang c 1 i c i  and ingeman son20 , 21 conciuc-ced a 
S t-udy Of t£18 kino C i C  S F.nd de t,1;r�,Li.ned S0.118 equlli brium 
parru:ieters for ..;he following react.I.on: 
WilCH'e Ar:l = a>nin.0 
L = nh0 s )i.1ine or ?hos;�1hi te 
They discove:.:-cd tho.t ·tho a.-nlne t-� e :!."ivc..�. t l v G s  of \-/ ( Co )6 
react with a ligand L to .i'orrn. ·.·.i \ C 0 )5L a s  tne only 
reac t i on product. Over a larae ranee o� ligand co�cen-
trati on s ,  the ::"eaction was f'ound. to follow a two-term 
rate law : 
rate = k1 [�:J ( co ).5(NR3 � + k2[i.-J ( C0 ).5 0'rn 3 D (LJ 
'rhey also C.etcrmin.36 "!' seudo - f i r s  t- orclur rate . constants, 
k . , who s e  deocndence U"\)On the lig.md c o r;.c entro.tion O D S  • 
i s  illu s t::·r.tcd in the folloHinrs expre s s i on :  
where k1 C £'-..11 be e.s s oc i ated wi�h a di s so c i ative rn.echanism 
invol ving a fi ve-co ordlna ted inter:rieC . .i.::te wi.J.ich then 
yi e ld s the nroduct 1 r n on addition of lic;n.nd . It ·was 
foun<l th2.t as the b�s i c i ty oJ' th·� amine was increased, 
the first-order rate ccnst�nt, k1 , docr�aoed in value. 
Then, i f  bo�d s trength i s  det.:;r.11i�0cl oy the b.::i. s i c i  ty oi' 
the a.mine , the ncgati ve denendanc e of 1-::1 upon pKa ·would 
o c  
16 
oe con s i s t ent t.-:i th a l"a"lction mechanism involving the 
breaking of tho tun[; stcn-ni troson bond. 'l1he authors 
a s s ociated the second-order rate const�nt, k2 , with 
S. -2  di s-1 lac ;::.-·1cnt .Lnvol 'lin;: n-.� c leo·;hilic attack by the � � 
ligand u�on the metal to form u seven-coordinated 
lnter::.1ediate w�1 :i. ch then Jields the !:> reduct . 
L 
·-t-----
\ _,...;- - oc / 0 , \ ,.,,.. 
.,...... / \ L , - l· -�·rn2) // / ,,,,,\ 
0 • 
7 -�H3 -::;ik/ --r· .., (; l, :  . - - -· � cu 




iill.ge l i c i  l�.nd Ingemo.nson found that , in general , k2 
incre t:. s e s  ui th :'.'.'.'lcre :.;. s_;_n� bo. s i c i  ty or the phospnorus 
ligand. i'he :Lr •' lot 0f log ( k2/k1 ) versus plea o.f the 
ligand shows a re�ular increase or log ( k2/k1 J with pKa 
exce?t f6r stcrically hindered P ( C ,H� )3 , whi ch gives a 0 ::> 
slo�-1er than e::!)ec t e d  rate , and the le·' st sterically 
' . d . '"' .• "' ( "'IJ {\ ' P l . h t 1 t . 1 1' t nin crec. ...,2.n5..., :.., .1.2 v J 3 , \·J :l.1.C ros.c s r o_,1 l. ve y as · er 
thun other 1 i.:::;2ncs . .Since k1 und k2 nre both sensitive 
to a.""nino b:.t sj.ci ty whlle ,  in ac.di tion, k2 i s  affe c t e d  by 
steri c fnc �ors �nd ligand b 1 s i c i ty , tho r�tio k2/k1 
would be o :.: .. : S: c  :eel to i solate the �{2 storic and i .:.,.;and 
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b a s i c .i.  ty e{'fe c t s ,  el iminatine; t:'le in�luence of a:11ine 
bas i c  i ty. ·.rable VI "' t ' ' ' · t · · t pL e sen s sc 1e o_ �ne �ine i c  aa a 
from this s t:..· 'l:: . 
Amine 
am ..,ionia 3 . 1 7  15 . 5  38 ., 7  116 
meth·Jla.r:iinc 23 .1  4I . 9  ll+O 3i.�O 
6.Lnc t!lyl 0 ... 1.i..nc 9 . 55 21 . 3 1 - ') _, jc... 1300 
?i·oeridi�ie :). 92 12. 4 l·J . 9 2020 
111or·')holine 11 . 6  10. 0 16 . 0 304 
thime thyl .:..nl no 1.64 o. o 37 . 9 304 
£?.ver:..i.ge 9 . 20 21.6 107 731 
The worker s d.Ld n o t  c 0nduc't kin·3 t i c  3tudi e s  of aro::ls.t i c  
amine s ·be e au s c  the r ... te 0.xpre s sio "l fo ... · ·t;he se was f_ound 
to be :nore co"1plez t�1an i'or ·che o thor ::uninc s • 
.ti'rom the e�uilibricr.i s-Cu<iy s0vec-.'.l trends were 
no t e d .  1.fne e<.j_:1 i l i briu:n co:lsta.nt s for ·chu reac t i on 
dec r e a s e d.  1vi th increas in.c; a.mine b :. s.�ci ty. The iC eq 
decreased in the order : p-ani sid:ne ) p- �oluidine) 
aniline) p -oro:·�canaline . On the other hand, K was eq 
found to generally incre&se with incre�slng basicity 
of tho pl.10 s ,: horus lic;:;i.nd. 'I'aolc VII g � ves s ome 
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cquilib!'iura constants f'or various ligands reacting with 
�� ( CO ) r- ( ani l in0 ) at V!.1.rious t em:o 0rc .. tures in toluene . ::> 
·l'able ·III 
.,. . d .ui.gan 
P ( n- C4H9 ) 3 
C2.tt� G ( 8H2C ) JP 
P ( n-0 C: .tt9 ) 3 �!-
P ( C6rt5 ) 3 
l' ( OC6115 ) 3 
225 
263 
31 . 2  
17 . l  
6 . 6 
345 
418 
6 3 . 3 
,�9 . 2 
1 2 . 4  
359 
61 3 
65 . 9  
65 . 7  
25. 4 
U.r:wn Cl1.an3in13 the ligand centra:l atom the equilibrium 
constants c.c cre::;sed in 1.,he orde.1.· : P ( C6H5 J 3) A s ( C6rt5 ) _;>  
Sb ( C6H5 ) ) Bi ( C6H5 ) 3
• Thi s  order wa s al so ex-:->ected since 
it follm·; s  the order oI' decreasing e l ec tronegP.ti vi ty of' 
the group V � l a�ont s. Eherofore ,  a s  tho di�ferences in 
elc c tronegntivl -y de cre� sed, the bonds bec i�e more co-
valent and weaker . 
In a<idi ti on to equil il)rium co::is:; u�J.t s , values for 
the enth�lpy chan� c s  for the disnlace�ent reactions �ere 
also calculated. I' able VIII pre sen t s  a sum:1ary of these 
par��oters for severRl 9hosphorus ligands . 
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T::.ble ;!III .::>u .. u1,·�y o:f' .;:;ntnP.l ) i c s  :.:.nd. f:.ntro:_) i e s  for the 
•1ec. c t  Lon of ( CO ; 5�1JC6i15NH2 '.·1i th Various Ligand� 
• '1 1 21 J..�1 ..'...o ucne 
l.. i,r.:and t.r 6'-_Lt kcal/mole 4S, eu 
P (n- c4H9 ) 3 7 . 6  ± 2 . 6  -� I + 8 _, U  -
P (n- uc1+H9 ) 3 11+ . 2  :t 1 . 8  53 
+ 6 
P ( C6n5 J 3  � 1  8 .J-c: ... �.  - 1 . 6 86 + 5 
P ( oc6H.5 ) J  ?6 � + � • c: - o.5 89 ± 2 
:.i.'he autnor s  no t e d tb e large '1osi t i ve (1H ' s .  Some 
wer e ,  in fact, as l�rge as the onthalp i 8 s  of a c t i vation, 
fiF , calculated in their �{ine t i c  s tudy . 'rhey r c <::.. soncd 
that �che c l o s e ly si:1ilar value s :·or /1H a;id fJ.H±. 1 .. :ere 
indicative tn:tt tho lnrge 1')0 si t ive entro �1y chang e ,  IJ.s, 
was the con&rollin� f�ctor in the reac � lon . Indee d ,  
the �:3 valu e s  .'l.:re q'IJ i te �o s i tive and s t · t r tl ine;ly large . 
A l;;.:rr-;e a!'ld no s .i t i  vc ch:tn�e in ent!."'opy ·.·roul<i im�'.)ly a 
large incr8r.u r n  i.n d.i sorder of the sy s t 0�n. .r.•1or sim_ple 
displace�ent re ac t io!'ls , as the s e are , i t  i s  aitficult 
to c onc 0 ive of ar.y p o s sible increa se in disorder capabl e 
of yroducing suc h l�rge incre �ses in entropy. Solvent 
ei'i'e c t s ,  a s  . 1.ng e lic i  and Ingoma-.1 son no t e d ,  could not oe 
exp ec te d  to ar� count i'or s:1ch 19.r�e /j,3 ' s .  . .... 1 thou0h they 
were un�ble to a c count for the s e valu 0 e  they, neverthele s� 
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could of.;.:'cr no reason to d�ubt tne-;1 . ·.r!1e variance of' 
k2and K0q with the basi c i t y  o �  the uho 3 �horus l igand, 
Angeli ci aao. Ingenanson COi.1.C lua e ,  i s  evide:'lce against 
�-P tr -bond�ng � n d  sugge stiv e that the s trength or the 
-.·:- P  bond i s  l ·1rse l:f de ve1·111ineo. by the u.cgree of \:i-P 
CJ-bonding. However , s o.:�0 apu rent n.nol'1al i e s  in their 
resul t s ,  D�rticula�y the exc e e dingly hi�h entro�y value s , 
c a. s t  so:ne _.cic..doH o�' ioubt ove!' thoir work. It was with 
�he intention of -.:; o rcLl!,>S eluc.Ldatinc; t�le3G ano�r1u.li es 
that t�is stu2y wns un6or taken. 
� .  GenGr�l Considerations 
tlicroana.ly se s l•iCre pe:i." Cor_"!ed by Gal orai th i abora-
tori o s ,  K..�oxvi::!..l e ,  'L1enne ssoe . 
Proton n.P1r snectra • .. rnre measured with a Varian ·r-60  
spec tromet8r �-1�1ich used sa turu ted deu ter i o chloroform 
solutions 1.-1i i::.h tetramothylsilane as an internal rei'erence. 
Infr�red spoc t!'a i·rnre reco!'ded ·with a �erkin-fil.mer 
;,37 gratin,� infr�red soec trometer. � , 
Ultraviolet-vi sible s�ectra were recorded on a 
Seck;ian DB-G .::3pect:::·o·:>ho tomet er i.·rl th n.n .:�. H. 3s.reent 
recorder. 
1·1ol ting �)oint s -.. :ere taken 1d th an -'�rthur ii. ·l1ho:r1as 
d. frJnar� tion of Com .lcxe s 
· A soluti.on of' ;; • o g of' "ti( CO ) 6 and 10 ml o"f aniline 
in 200 111 o-=: tetrahydrofuran ·was irraula t c d  with ultra-
violet light :or five hours in a uv reaction ves s0l 
( diagram.med in rer"erence 22 ) .  'i'ha re sul tlng solution 
was ev�por:.::.toc. to a tnick ycllor ... : oil.  '1.'he exce s s  aJ1iline 
was re .. 1oved with d�. lute HCl and water, the re sulting 
?l 
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yellow crys�:..tl s being _rtl tered und ci1� i e d .  :£.: c o  s s  ,.; ( CO ) 6 
·was romoved oy s ubllmat i on . The co�71.") l ex was stored 
und.er vn.ctr'...:11 • 
.. �nal . Calc d. i'or ·�, :)1 . 68 ;  H, 1 . 6 9 ;  !·r , 3 . 36 .  
2 .  
. ' " l  ' ? v '  .) • L�'- ; rt ,  l .  1.1-8 ; N ,  3. 21 • 
Pyr ldinc:rnn v i e  ·1r�o.c�yl tung st en ( Cu )  c::-':J C5.i:i, J\I 
A solu4.;ion o:_" J . 9 g ::; ( c0 ,6 and. 6 �-r.1 of pyridine in 
150 r;1l of 'l'IIF' wa u i rr n <ii ated with uv light for 5 hour s .  
The yellow solution was evaporated 1.10 a thick yellow 
oil , .from H.i..Lch yellow crys�als were Drecipi tated through 
adc.ii ti on. of' cl..!.lute H01 and water. &ce s s  �·J ( CO )P was 
reinove6. by subli.na �ion. 
3. Tri"9!lenyl ·1ho S'.Jhi nep en tac �rbon:rl tunr; n ton ( CO )  5i.'iP l C6HS )3 
Anili�e�ontac�rbonyltung sten ( 5 . 30 g ,  1 2 . 7  nunole s ) 
and trL:.henylnho s ,}hine ( J. 33 g ,  12 . 7  !!"Lil.Ole s ,  were di s-
solved in 100 �l . of benzene and allowed to react lor 
20 hour s .  T�e solvent wa.s then removed with a roto-
e v3.:;)Qra tor. �1he resu lting crys�o.ls ;.;ere then d.i ssol ved . 
in eq-:.i.al volu;ne s o2 methylene c��loride e.nd methanol 
and ref:>igc:.""at:ed overr..ir;ht . 'I1he resul tin5 crystals were 
then i'il tered, then re :::::ry� tallize d fro':l �:iethylene chloride 
and ��w thanol and dr:t ed.. .8xce s s �·i ( CO ) 6 was r(;)r:ioved by 
sublir:iati.cn n.t :., edu c 3 d  :.Jre s �n:ire .. (ml") l:.;5. 5-ll� 6 . o0c )  
Anal . C;;:.lcd • .for C ,  47 . 1 3; H , 2.58;  P, ;; . 28 .  
�ound: .  C ,  47 0 0  H 2 6 5  ? 5 12 . ; , . ; , . .  
c. Purification of Ligands and Solvents 
1. Triphenylphosphine was recrystallized .from 
ethanol. (obsd 
.
mp 7 9 . 9
°
C ,  literature 8o. o0 c )  
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2 .  Aniline was distilled on a Ne ster-Faust spin­
ning band column. T'ne. distillation temperature was 6o0c 
at 1 . 7  torr. Only the middle fraction was collected. 
Distilled aniline was stored under vacuum. (n obsd 
1. 5852, literature 1 . 5863) 
3. Toluene was purified by distillation. (n obsd 
1 . 4960, literature 1 . 4969 )  
D. Kinetic and �quilibrium r-leasurements 
Angelici and Ingemanson maintain that under the 
appropriate conditions of' ligand and amine concentrations, 
the · reaction of � ( Co )5 (NR3 ) + L = W ( Co )5L + NR3 exi sts 
in an equilibrium
·
. 21 Then, · knowing the initial concen­
tration of Td ( Co )5NR3, · the a.mine , the phosphorus ligand, 
and the fraction of W ( Go )5NR3 reacteQ., the equilibrium 
concentrations of all partici�ating species can be .deter­
mined. Thus an equilibriu.� constant for the reaction 
can be calculated. The determination of the a.�ount or 
W ( C o )5wR3 reacted. i s  facilitated by the fact that only 
the 'd ( CO J5N:t3 complexe s ,  of all the reactant or product 
24 
spe c l o s ,  i s  �1.ir;nii' l c rmtly coloi•cd. '1.�v� vi sl blo s n o c trurn ... 
of' the yellow anLline conrolc:-: , . i ( CO ) h'G6H.::�'J!i2, in t o luene, / / 
shows an ab 3 orn ti on at 406 z� �i bh a ohould0r at around 
}�t.1.5 � ·  ·1l1c rcJ.ction 
vl sible sncotru�.1 Hi th 
In f'ac � ,  for the· vc:..7 
produ c t ,  � ( CO J �P ( 86H ' J- ' has a - � > 
vnry li t tle absorption at L�06 ro/-1• 
lm; c o:.1contr·1 tions of ligand 
employed in our study , th0 absorotior1 at h06 lr}ll i s  
reaction can b o  cffuotivcly f'ollowe� by o b s orving the 
change in absorbance at �.06 ny.1 .  
h S  noted by A.n3elici and Inr:;e:..•1annon, the equilibrium 
constant�; G _ : 1  be cn.lcula tec.l in cne following mannur : 
:� A: + ;.� l l  0 - -� ) = .� .. .. . .  
_i.0X + ·\ - _.:.. x = A - -:0 � 
•�GJ ]� -·· d. - -� 
• . \ i u lL. ") • 
.:> 
1 .. :hcre :  A = ini ti al absorbance 0 
,\('IQ = fa1J :Jorbanc e of an 
oq�nl conce�tration 
o :· product 
,,C = :i.'l'<l.C t Lon of 
unreacted 
K = ( l  -oq X (CL] - (1 8 0 1 5  �·: .SJ]}" 
Hhcre : [HR3] = or�c;inJ.l conc ent:..:· t:. d or_ o:L the amine 
[.L] = ori�;i1vtl co nc r:; ntr � ·��:Lort of' lie;and 
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'.i'he concentration of amine can be considered constant 
because a large excess  wu."s originally added. The large 
exce�s  was added to minimize deco�p�sition of tne ar.1ine 
c.om.:plex, W ( C0 )5 (l'l'tt3 J . · Solutions of the a:.1ine co.11plexes 
are, by themselves ,  quite unstable. H01.-1ever ·"-ngelici 
and Ingemanson reported that in the presence of an exc e s s  
of a.�ne , the · amine complex solu�ions remained stable .  
In -i::his study two approache s were used, in atte1-:ipi:;s 
at obtaining equilib.rium constant s .  One approach was 
an attempt to follow the reac�ion ( C0 )5WtNR3
J + PPh3� 
lC0)5WPPh3 T NR3 ( I )  until equilibrium was attained 
The . second approach was to follow the reverse reaction 
NRJ + ( C0 )_5\'lPPh3-7 ( C0 )5W(NRJ ) + PPh) ( II )  until equil­
ii::>rium was reached. If the srune cons tant ·were obteL1ed 
by approaching the equilibrium fro� both directions,  
one could 'be re asona bly· ·co·nfid snt. · tr. a t a. true .equil ibri:u.-n 
had be en • � tabltshed. 
In these studies all solids •,rere weighed ·.{i th an 
anq.lyticE>.l balance .  ·J.b.e mass of aniline used was deter-
, 
mined by weighing the· aniline in a ·weighing vessel, then 
,subtracting the weight of the ·weighing vessel. T'ne 
· · a..."11.ount of pyridine used was determined volur.ietrically. 
The reactants were dissolved in enough 0.e�assed toluen.e 
to make 250 ml of sol�tion at the appropriate temperature 
2t3 
in a water bath. ·rne volumetric f'lask wo.s then wrapped 
in aluminum f'o..Ll to protect the solution i'rom light. A 
sample Has then wi t!:�ai·m and an absorb:mce determined 
within 1-- 3 hours of mixing. Initially Sfu'7lples were 
i�i thdra\·m da ily. '.'..'herea.tter s:.:.m9l 0s were wi tnd.rawn 
af'ter lone;er interva l s .  The equilibrium deterDlinations 
a t t empt e d  Qre indi cated in Table IX. �ne Reaction I 
equili brium deter.c:1inr�tion conducted at ruribiont temperature 
was also conducted under a ni trogcn at111o sphere. A 
po sitive nitro3en atmosphere was maCnta.ined when samples 
were wi thdr�1vm to urev ent conta:nina t i  on. 
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Table IX Initial C:)ncentrations o:..� Rc .. :.c tunts and 
Tempo:-,:, -cure s for Eq<..<l li. bri uc1 ,)e tvr!:1ina tions 
ll CO )  5v:c6n5N"li2] 
(H x 1 0-LI. ) 
1 . 572 
1 . 620 
1 .  46L� 
1.  L�l O 
1 . 592 
1 . 458 
1 . 602 
1 . 41 0  
1 . 511.2 
1 .  6L�8 
l • .?12 
1 .  41+8 
[( CO ) SHP ( c6H!,2) 3] 
( N J  
2 x 10-4 
0 . 91 
2 x 1 0-4 
2 x 10-4 
:ii!:::.GI1 iC1J I 
[P ( C6E5 l 3] [c6H,2X1i2] '.i:1e�nperature Table 
( N  x. 10-�-) ( N )  
1 . 508 0 .• 1003 
1 . 052 o. 099L1. 
o. 56L�2 0. 0999 
1 .  26L� 0 . 1 000 
1 .  081 · 0 . 0988 
0. 4576 0 . 099 2  
1 . 264 0 . 1 008 
1 . 066 0 . 0996 
o. Lr.576 . o. 0988 
i . J �ao 0 . 1 000 
1 . 112 o. u996 
o. �.120 0 . 1 009 
R.SACTIOH II 
[c r:rt ,_,NJ 
2 2 
( H J  
0 . 1 0  
0.99 
F' H 
"JTT J \J6 5!"-J.2 
( !·I ) 
0 . 1 0  
0 . 1 0  
,..., 
( � c )  
25. 7 XII 
25. 7  XI I I  
25 . 7  XIV 
35. 0 xv 
35 . 0 XVI 
35.-0 XVII 
4-0. 6 XVI I I  
40. 6 XIX 
�.0 . 6 xx 
49. 'f XXI 
L�9 . 7 XXII 
!�9 . 7 XXI I I  
.J.'empera ture 






10 verify that Beer ' s  Law· was ooeyed by the sol­
ution o f  (" GO )  5wc6H5�{n2 in t:iis study·
' · a plot was :nade 
of abso r"oance vers � s· concentratio�1. This plot i s  s�own 
in F�g�re 4. The data were fi tted by t�e method o f  
least square s , " which yielded the · equation 
Absorbc:.nc e  0 .035. 
The calculated extinction coeffi c i ent was 3 . 66 x io3 cm2/ . 
. . 
mole . The magnitude o f  the extinction c o e f : i � i ent sug-
se s t s  that the absorbance is due to a c harge transfer 
transi tion. The above equation was u sed to deter:rrine 
the initial absorbance, A0 , o f  the aniline complex, 
( co ) 5wc,..H5NH2 , in all of the runs . . 0 
?rom a lrinetic study conducted w i t h  p-a.n1 s1dine , 
20 21 
. 
Angelic1 and Ingemanson ' concluded that the reaction 
W ( Co ) 5( �iR3) PPh3 ';·i ( Co ) 5PPh3 .NR3 reaches equilioriuin 
in two days for all amines s tudied . .  Under this as sumption 
' 
they sealed a typical re.action mixture for two days , 
a fter . which time a sample was wi thdrawn and an absorbance 
·reading taken. At thi s  time , the reaction was a s su:-rred 
to be at er:uilibrium. · I t  wa.s the findinf� o f  this study 
however, in contrast to t h�irs , that equilibrium i s  not 
reacted i n · t�o day s .  
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Table .X Jonfirmation or Be�r ' s  Law 
Plot o f
. 
?oncentration o f  ( C�) )  
5
�:j86H5NH2 vor sus Ao sorbance 
Jl 
(Ani line concentration for e�ch solution 0 . 10 M) 
G co ) 5WC6H5NH� 
-LL (M x 10 · )  






0 . 621�. 
0.524 










.l-·lot of Concentration of 
( CO )5:106H5NH2 versus 
�\.b so:.."'b:tnce . 
Confirmation of Beer ' s  Law • . 
- "  
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Angelici and I n5emanson , 1n their exparimen t s ,  used 
10-70-fold excesses of ligand P ( Ph) 3 for the reaction 
pr.eliwinary re�nvest1gat1on o f  their. work , these exper­
iments ·,.;ere rep.eated . Taole XI presents some data . from 
one of tnese de t.er::r:.ina t1ons and Figure 5 ·shows t�e 
-. 
corre apondine; slot o f  absorbance vers·u·s , time . The absor-
. 
bance shown were measured at 406 ou and are due to the 
absorption of W ( Co ) 5c6�5�H2 at that wavelength. The 
di sappearance o f  this absorbance shows thut the reaction 
went es sentially to co�pletion in l e s s  than 20 days. 
In an attempt to cau s e  a eh1ft in the pJsition of 
equili�rium to the left, the concentrat1�n o f  ligand 
· .. :a.a decreased to equal to or slightly less than the con-
centra.tion of (Co ) 5'.-lC6H5NH� . Tables XII through XX.I V 
present data and Figures 6 t!'.rough 18 present �he co.r­
re sponding plots of absorbance versu s time for the s e  
experiment s .  Appro ximately the same concentrations o f  
aniline complex . ( 1 . 5  x io-4 M� . and aniline ( O . l  M )  
•.-:ere u sed for ea.ch run, while three different concen-
. . 
As can be seen from the plots , the absoroance 
readings continue to decrease steadily after tl� days 
r.:E..ve elc:.psed. Thus the reaction C(mtinues beyond two 
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'l'able XI .�.bnoroo.nce and Time i'or .c!qn ilibrlUin 
Do tormlnation with 70-l?old _•:xce s s  of P ( Ph ) 3 at Amb l ent remneruture 
Time (nrs J :·�bsorba!1ce 
0 o. 568 (Ao ) 
68 o.�20 
911. 0. 358 
169 0. 222 
21 3 0 . 1·76 
263 0 . 128 
333 0. 086 











Figure 5 Plot or Absoroanco versus Time 
for Eouili bri urn Detor�11ina ti on 
with ·:�xc e s s  P ( Ph )  3 at A:.·:J.bilJnt· 




� ' ' , ... ·  () • I �. . . I • 16 u �4 0 • 00 00 Bo 
Time thrs ) 
. . 
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Table XII Equi l i br.i.wn �et er.11ino.tion a.t 25. 7°c • 
.Solution 1 
·rime {hrs ) J � b sorbance 
0 o. 51+o (A ) 0 
2 0. 520 
28 0. 506 
5 2  0.500 
71 o.499 
156 0 . 47 8  
218 0.456 
21!4 o.45L� 
361 o. }+27 
4-10 0.417 
506 0. 398 
578 0. 389 
6 1 16  ,.. o. 378 
887 0. 353 
916 0. 348 
986 0. 339 
1007 0. 339 




g I � I � l 0. 4our 
l 
0. 350 
c .. 3000 200 . l�OO 
.i?igure 6 Plot of' Absorbance versus Time 
for �qu6librium Reaction I 
at 25. 7  c. 
600" .�­
Time (hrs ) 





1rnbl e XI I I  �qu i l i orlum 1Joter.-.1i::-i�ti :n at 25. 7 ° c  • 
..lo lution 2 
'l1ime \ hrr> J Ab sor·:>ance 
0 0. 558 (Ao ) 
?. o. 533 
28 o.;;21 
52 0. 520 
71 o . 520 
156 o . 511 
218 o. L�9S 




5'(8 0 . 454 
6L�6 0 . 455 
'700 0 . 439 
8L�l . o .  L�2 3 
887 0 . 431 
o''6 / \.l 0. 1+29 
1007 0.426 
1226 u. 397 
• I  
• I 
__ .... L__,, _a-l ..... - � - - - #" 0 0 :::> 0 \S\ 0 H\ .:-t- :r • • • 0 0 o �:n.rn q .:r o s <n' 0 
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0 rl 0 
'� 
0 0 <O 
· o  0 _,_ 
0 0 
C'\l 
0 0 0 "" • 
0 
�-0 
Table XIV ·�qu.� libr lum .Jotorminn.tion a t  25. 7° c .  
Solu t i on j 
11L�10 ( hrs J ;�osor bance 
0 0 • .501 (Ao J 
2 o. 1+76 
28 o.  L�65 
52 o. Li97 
71 0 . 469 
156 O. L�60 
218 o. L�52 
2) �4 0. 4;;1 
361 o .  l.J.39 
506 O. L1Zf 
;)78 o. }�23 
6J�_6 O. L�lf3 
I LJ.9 0. 4].5 
88'( o. !+12 
'J16 0. 410 
1226 0 . 3()5 
o. soo 




8 f ..0 H . o  (1) 





0. 3000 200 400 
Pigure 8 
600 
Time lhr5 ) 
Plot of Absorbance ver sus Time 
for 3qu� libriu::n .. t0action I 
at 25. 7 c • 







T_ible XV ��1ui l i brl-x:i D�tcri:rination at 35. 0�C. 
Solut.ion 1 


















O. L�81 \Ao ) 
o. i 1.'7l 
O. i�53 
o . �h5 
0 . 436 
o .  i�.32 
o. 1127 
o .  !1.1 7 
0.402 















Plot of' ::,bsorbance versus '.Vime 
r"or "So_u�li bri um Reaction I 
at 35. o c .  
Solution 1 .  
-----'l�-..--.....,.�·�----....t.------rr:·�---0. 200 L----..t.--_...,.�:----4'-- -�o71o ,_ · 1200 1600 
Time (hrs J 
· Table XVI Bquilibrlum 0eter:n,ino.tion at 35. u�c. 
Solution 2 
Initial Goncentrution s :  
U co )5 t;c6tt5Nu;J = i • .592 x io-
4 M 
f 6H5liH.2J = O. 0988 M 
� ( C 6 H.5 ) 3j = 1 • Oo l x 10-L� H 

























0 . 392 
o.  376 
0 . 371 












Figure 10 Plot of .H.bsorbance versus Time 
for Equ�librium Reaction I 
at 35. 0 c. 





Tirne ( hr s ) 
0 
'l'abl e X'.JII �quilibrium :Jeterminution at 35. U .c. 
Solution j 
Ini t i al Concentrations : 
uco )5WC6H_�}'l"H2] = l . 1_�,5t3 x 1 0-
4 M 
[?6E5NH2j = O. 0992 M . 
�(  c6H5 ) 31 = 0 .4.576 x 10-l� M 
•rime thrs) Absorbance 
0 o. !�98 ( Ao ) 
3 O.i+B3 
74- 0. 475 
98 o. L�"10 
12L� 0.463 
l�.7 0.461 
1'11 o. L�52 
266 o. Q.JB 
338 0. 428 
461 O. tt07 
626 0. 381 
81.15 0. 364 
91L� o. 363 
1010 o. J.59 
1178 0 . 352 













Plot of A.bsorbance versus Time 
for Equ2;librium Reaction I 
at 35. 0 c .  
Solution 3. 
0• 200 ------------� .. 4�6�0�--�-----1"u�b�o----· .......... J--�-1�2�u-o�---'---�-1��00--� 
Time (hrs ) 
0 'l'able xvru .squili brium iJetermina. ti on at; 40. b c. 
dolu ti on 1 
Initial Concentrations : 
� CO ) �L·IC6H}iH2J = 1. 602 x 10-t+ M 
f 6tt�r·.fH2J = 0.1008 N 
� ( c6H.5 )J] = 1 . 264 x 10-
4 M 
Timt;j ( hr s / Absorbance 




265 o . l�28 
337 O. J99 
434 0. 382 











l11igure 1 2  Plot of Ao sorbance versus Time 
for .i:qublibrlum Reaction I 
at 40;6 c .  
�>oluti:>n 1 .  
0 Table XIX .C:quilibrium .Uetorrnina ti on at l�O. 6 c. 
Solution 2 
Initial Concentrations : 
Time 
n CO )5wc6H5NH� = 1.410  x 10-
4 M 
t�6H5NH2J = O. 0996 M _ ,  lE ( c6H5 )_J = 1 . 0
66 x 10 4 M 
(hrs) Absorbance 
0 0. 481 (A ) 0 
1 0.457 
73 o. LµB 
169 Q . 390 
265 0 . 364 
337 0. 346 
434 0. 324 











0.200 0 400. 
51 
.l?igure 13 ?lot of' :i.bsorbance versus Time 
f'or �qu6l l oriu.� rleaction I 
at 40 . 6 c.  
:3olution: 2. 
I eeJ .. ._, Boo 




Table XX �quilibrium Deteriaination a t  40. 6
°c. 
�elution 3 
Initial Concentration s :  
n co )5wc6tt5NH� = 1 .,542 x 10-
4 M 
�6tt5NH� =_ 0. 0988 M -L� 
/! ( C6H5 J 3J - 0.4576 x 1 0  M 
Time (hrs} Absorbance 
0 o. 529 (A ) 0 





l�34 0. 388 










,:.lot of A:) sorbance versus Time 
for Bqui librium Reaction I 
at �.o. 6°c. 
._;(") lution 3. 
L-��--L��._.�·��--..1w-�--�� ------��T-r"l'rm-�-o. 3000--�
���---- -
800 12ao 1600 q.00 
Time (hrs J 
0 
Table XXI .6qull ibrium Detormination at 1�9. 7 c.  
Solution 1 
Initial Concentration s :  
Time 
[co )5WC6H5NH2J = 1.
648 x 10-4 M 
(�61 5NH;J = 0.1000 M 
�( c6H5 ) � = 1 .480 x 10-
4 M 
(hrs) Absorbance 
0 o.568 (A ) 0 
2 o. 554-
23 0.450 
47 0. 329 
70 0.249 
167 0. 118 · 
191 0. 099 






0 • . 200 
0.100 
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1"i1igure 15 .'lot or" :·�b s orbanr.e versus Time 
£or �qu�libriu:a Reaction I 
at 49 . 7  c. 
0oluticn 1 .  
_.J ___ __.., ___ �L- .. • .... .JI-. --....,.6�'o""'o:--· -"'----r.a�d1'1o,---o. ooo 0
'-- ---- 200 L�oo 
·rime (hrs ) 
1i1ubleXXII �cr:J il ibrium DetorminQ.tion at 4.9 . 7°c .  
Solution 2 
Initial Concentrat i on s :  
:( CO ) 1:iv6 :t11... N H21 = 1 .  512 x 1 o-
4 11 I ;> ./ ·� 
p6H5l'iH2� == 0. 0996 M 
� _ , ,  
l ( C6H5 ) 3J == 1 . 112 X 10 Lr M 
Time (hr s ) A�sorbance 
0 
2 
2 3  
47 













o. 518 (A0 )  
0 . 502 
o.�1�5 
0 . 377 
0. 328 
0. 221 
0 . 203 





0 . 099 
o. 09 3 









0 . 1 00 
?igure 16 }lo t  01· �hsorbance versus Time ,;:'or 3qu�l.i.brium Reaction I ut 49 . 7  c .. 
'=>elution ;2. 
___ _L __  --1 --�� ' -· ""----IL-------.a..---
8
-r;. o;.:""o;:---o. ooo -0 -
--
200 400 600 
Time (hrs ) 
T a ble XXIII l� .. 1ui llbriuw Det0r.:ilnat i..on ut 1:. 9 . ?0 c  • 
... ,�) ] u t i  on j 
Ini tl ::.l Goncentr. '  tion s :  
, .. 
' ( '( ) 
n -- -. r - - I - 1 1 J ;.) : (, ) • .- .°! V6-l1.,1'1 H2 1 
- e I q. U ,X .. .'./ ::> -
, .. -:: F '-.,. ·1 -�6�-5 " ' �2-' = 0 . 1 009 N 
r) .... -. ) ·-· - ( v 6 _-_ 5 3-; 
= 0. 1,.1 20 x 1 0-L� 
- ' 1 10 '1· H 
M 
1r1 ·w � h r s  J A.o�>orbc.nce 
0 0. 495 tA ) 0 
� 0. 498 c. 
.:::3 0.1�61 
l� 7 0 ' ?O • !j.� 
'(0 o • .39 3 
167 0 . 335 
191 0. 322 
217 0. 3 08 
307 n .. 266 
1 1.0(1 o. 2 3l1. 
L�Go 0. 222 
503 0 . 21 3  
• .J )  9 .'.J-l· U. 1':19 
5Tr 0. 188 











o. ooo 0 200 
59 
l<'igure 17 Plot o f  1\"o sorbance v e r su s  Time 
for Ec1u6_;_..i.briu.-n rteu.ction I 
at L�9 . ·r � .  
�.:>ol11tion 3 .  
LJ-00 
'l'irne U'lrs J 
60 
T A '.:>le XXI V .�ctu i l i..ori °l.h'l :Jeter.ninn,c :i.on at tlnb .i.ent fempcrature 
l �on��c t3d under nitroGcn a�no D�here ) 
Initinl ��nc entrnti ons : 
Time \hrsJ .�bsorbance 
0 0. 548 lA ) 0 
3 o . 542 
23 o. 539 
· 7  q. 0. 529 
()I' .1 0  o.510 
120 o. 506 
11!.7 0 1 106 e L.,. 7 
171 0. 1+93 
195 0 . 48 3  
266 o. L�79 
315 0 . 47 0  
339 0 . 466 
36 3 0.462 
q.58 o. L!.36 
531 0 . 439 
6L�8 o. l_!.27 
696 0. 1�22 
018 0. 4ffl 
937 0. 399 
1037 0. 389 
1106 0. 391 
1202 0. 384-
1274 o. 374 
1370 0 . 365 
ll-1-9 0 Oo 363 
0. 6 00 
61 
o.55o 





0.300 ___ l 
0L------- l+OO 
��'L��---;:iZ";·��� ·-�----;.;-:L�-�· -1·-·---:::-1-::::2'QQ 1600 80,0 ) '.i'ime \.'.1.rs 
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day s .  ii'or the runs co�1ductod at 25. 1 ° .; ,  the .. tb sorbance 
co�tirmos to decre · �r n  after 1200 hour� . At l.i-9 . 7°c, 
the absorb:�ncc s dec::.·o.-:..s c  more quiclcJ.,,· unti l ,  for the sol­
ution o :'..' h5..Gh l ignrn.l co1�ccntrat.Lon, the absorbn.:.'lce i s  
approachlnc zero after 200 hour s .  Tho u�naront rate of 
reaction, a s  !1 easurcd by the rate Oj': d.o crease in absor­
bunce , i s  seen to increase with increasing concentration 
of l igand 2..!1d 1-;i th inc re,.:. ·;_;_ng te_.1pcrG. ture. 
Another attempt to measure the equilibrium constant 
for the reF'.C �ion invol vcd. the u s e  of proton n:nr. It 
Has r0n.8oncc.l th.,.t the chomical !'lhift of the protons of 
the coordin:l ted 3.)Y�l �ne wou�i.ci i)O (�.i.f:;.'cr.cnt �'rom the 
chemical shift of the ?ro tons of the uncoordinated 
aniline. F'i"'o.::i the n.:1r sncctr:::-i of reaction mixtur e s ,  
therefore ,  co�1ce!1.trations of i.'r e e  c .. :n.d c o ordinated aniline 
could 00 deter n:Lne d . iio1rnver, this met�od proved im­
practical becquse the n::nr siGn ... ll s  for che free aniline 
protons anti the coordinated aniline protons were indi s ­
t.;.n�ui shao l e ,  pre sumably due to chemi ci'.l exchang e .  
.r'igur-e 19 shOFS the nL'l!' sn e c trum of' a solution of c6H5NH2 
aniline -...rn. s ndJcd to retard 
dcco;-npo sition o f  tne anil ine co,r1ple::.  
I'he .Po si t i on o f: e qui l ibPiu .. 1 for a :ceaction should 
b e  approachable fro� e i ther direction. For that reason 
0 .,.; 
ii 
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an at te!:1.ot WO.Po .nncl.e i:;o deter .. 1ine equi l j_ b:.� ium cons tants 
for l;ho re Hc t :_on \ GO )  5�·lP ( c6H5 J 3 + 
P ( C.' H t  .. ) 3 whc� re the n.m.lne, A.11, 'i..·i8.8 l) :.> 
A'.i1 � ( C 0 )  _,:J ( Am ) + .::> 
nn�linc or pyridine. 
at 1 1 0 . 0° c· with a r:: o 1 J oo r"'old "' · .,.. -; ,; . -,) . exco s s  01 nm:r.n@ . .U:vidence o f  
roac i::;i"n was so��;ht in botu the 11 is ibl c nc.l infrared 
spectra of th� renc �ion mixture s .  Howcv�r, no evi dence 
of absorption ln tho vi sible or i nfrared s0ectra attrib-
utn.ble to the . � [illl.Lno c O;i1p.L ex, ( CO )  ,,WAm, wus ever de tee ted. 
_) 
In addi tion no � Lgnlfi c<:!.nt reduction in tne infrared 
C .rbc·nyl s �retc!1inB n.'o sor 'Jt ion OJ..' ( CO )  5:.JIJ ( C6 H5 ) J WiJ.S 
ever detected. l1here.:.'ore , i t ;·,m st be n n !;1 • .r :-;ied th: t the 
reac tion i s  e s sent i ally irrever � i b l e ,  i .  c . ,  th[.<_ t Keq 
( · ;u ) �•J(Arn) + � 
? ( c6 H5 ) 3 ( wh.cro Arn :::: ani line or ")yricl inc j i s  exc e e d­
ingly small ;  or if tho reac "ion does �.ignif i c�'l.ntly 
proceed, it does so at an exce odir�ly nlow r�te . 
I t. . . _ 1 . _ I 20, 21 n no.Lr s "Cuc.ty :..nt:;e ic .1.. anc:. ::-1�._;c.:1a:ison con-
clude<l ti!:'..t the nrn.Lno c o�npl o.x, ( U o )  ..... "t·,-=:! t� � ,  i s  s t able in .::> .,.J 
the pre senc e of a lar3c exc e s s  o�' the n. a.i.ne s .  l.he 
as sum-:) tion o f  ·che s t ·�bili ty or th0 nm:Li.:e complexes with 
the added llinlnc i s ,  o; cour s e ,  vital to their study i f  
any validity i s  to b e  given to their result s . However, 
it i s  the co nclu s i on of thi s st·ddy that the aniline 
65 
complex, ( ·  .. XJ ) c�·IC/ ir1 .. ?·ra2 , i s  not e tablc) even ln the _iJr e sence ;t 0 ;) 
of P.. d•,ied " ' 11· ,. c -- - uil _j ' e r: . • o c L 1 l ly at h..'... -�h te:.1. era-cur e s . f\. 
-L solution of 1 . 5  x 10 � M ( Co ;5� c6H�KZ� und O . l  M anlline / '· 
ln toluene wa� �laced in a water bath at 49 .7°c.  The 
absorbG..nc c  a.t J�.G6 mµ, and therefore the cor�centra.tion of 
·' 
aniline complex, w.�s found to dc cre�so signi£icantly 
'\·ii th tlirte • J.•'.i.[;UI'e 20 sh01·J'S the ciecre .. t.se :Ln au soPbance 
with tLae . The cortcen-�rutlons u s 0 d  ucre a'?>proximutely 
the s �1 rw n. .s  t;· 1 o :;e used by .ttngel i c l  and 1nz;emanson. 
Another solu t .L on at 35. o° C l e d  to the S!ll"·le conclusion. 
'i'he aniline comnlox did do c onr;..')o se even with the la.rGe 
u.nount of :..:.11il LJ.e adCied. At 25. 7°c tho dec0 .. 1po sition was 
very sloH arni. over o. periocl of 'l ·nonth �o:J.ld oe c ..::n s i d-
ored insignif i c 1nt. 
In adG. i tion to the eqnllibr i.tr:i study of the reaction 




the kine t i c 3  of tho r ea c t ion wore explored. In their 
t · � , · · l I 20, 21 t d th t J:> s uay .�nge _i c i an<. n3e::11anson repor . c a , .1.. or 
alipnatic amines O�H-� ) ,  the reactlcn ooe::red a two-tarm _, 
rate luw over a lar�e � ange of concentrations of the 
rate = k1 Gv ( Co ) 5 ( 1-J�3 u + k2(w ( co )5 ( NR3 U (L} 
'l'hey did not c O!"lduct kinetic st-µdies o.t a.ror.1ut i c  a:tines 
because the rc.te e '�pr o � JSlon was .found to be even more 
I 1.580 :--
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�igure 20 Plot of Absorbance versus Time 
Showing the Jeco,;i9ozi tion of 
( CO )  )HC6H5:NH2 v:� th i''ree 
Aniline at L�9. 7°c.  
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comyle:c than for the o ther a1aine s .  .21rom this study, 
as ·with their s ,  it i s . ap )arent -chat a sim.p:.'..e .first or 
second order rate law i s  not followed by the reacti on. 
A l inear plot of log � CO )5i·T ( C0H.;/�H2 il versus time would 
be indicative of a fir s t  order rate dependence for the 
reaction. Since absorbance oc �CO )5·H �6H5NH2 H, a plot 
or log A versus time should equally suffi ce . In the sarae 
l t  _ .... l a - x  · ·  h " b  .way a p o 0..1. og b _ x versus -cirne, w ere a ana. are 
the initial concentrations or ( Co )5wc c6H5NH2 ) and 
P (  c6H5 ) 3, · sho-Jld sh�w any second order dependenc e .• 
Tables X.X:V through .XXIX and Figure s 21 t'b..roufih 30 snow 
soma representative data and :ylots. i'i.s can be seen, 
none or tha plots are linear.- ·rtierefore, tho rate ex-
pression i s  more complex than i'irst or second order. 
Several conclusions can be drawn about tho Angelici-
Ingemanson study. Equilibrium i s  not establishe d . in 
two d.ays a s  they believed. A s  a result, the equilibrium 
constants they deter:nined are too · small. Also although 
( CO }  51:./( c6H5NH2 ) i s  reasonably stable in the pre s ence oi' 
free aniline at 25 . 7°c, at 35. o0c and 49 . 7° c  dec o�po sition 
occurs at a significant rate. 'l1hercfore, all of the 
thermodyna:.ti.c value s they obtained for the aniline 
system are unrelL':>�ble . 'Ihe large /J.S values ure ti.1.e 
result of' .faulty e::<p erim9n to.l work. Any conclusions 
68 
they drew about t!lo relatlve .Jond .st1·cmr:th of metal-- �  
amine and :;1etn.l-phosphino bonus aro t·.-l tho11t i'ounda tion 
and thorc1'ore no contributlon to tho ""'-oondin0 contro-
ver sy has bo en 1;10.de . 
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·l1able v -.r y _r;._, tu ror Log ,·  , , a - x !!l '  "' J\..J\. , _ � n. ana ....,og b versus ·.rime r or - x 
' . 1 . b . u • I ,' .. l t '.) r� • �( o ' ' • � q u i i L'J.Um L\ea c�ion �/ v 
So lu tion j 
Lnitial Concentration s :  
H co , r'wc,. H5Nn 1 = l . L+.64 x l o
-4 M ::> 0 7-
[c 6H5tJH2 l = o. 0999 J.1 
(!' ( C6H5 ) 31 = 0 . 5642 x 1 0
-L� M 
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Table XXVI a - x .03. ta for Log A and Log vor sus 'i'ime for b - x . . . . t "") '-'  0° '"' i:mnlibrium .iCnet.ton I a y:;. ..,. 
Solution 2 
Ini t i al �oncentrRtion s :  
_ 1 
10 4 M G cc ) 5 i.-:c61151,i1121 = i • .592 x 
[c6H51m;J = 0. 0988 M 
. D' ( c6;r,, } � == i .  081 x i o-!� 11 ::> � 

















- u. 261 
- 0. 282 0. 178 
- o. 298 0.186 
-o. 3oa 0. 192 
-o. 312 o. 194 
-o. 321+ 0. 201 
- o. 3l(l 0 . 215 
- 0. 353 u. 218 
- o. 377 0. 2 3!) 
-0.407 0 . 2.56 
- 0. L�25 0 . 274 
- o. l.i.31 0. 279 
- O� l.1-32 0 . 2 8 0  
- u. !..!.51 0 . 303 
-o. L�72 0 .. 318 
'{ 2 
- u . 29 0  
- C. J!)O 
� 
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?igure 23 Plot of Log A versus Ti�a 
ror ;�qu�libriurn Reaction I 
at 3:> . Ov G .  
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·rable X.XVII ' ' ' .... L · d I a - x 1 • f ua �a i o r  og � an Jog b versus � ime or - x 
�qu i l l brium Re�ction I ut � o . 6° �  . 
.So lution 2 
In_i ti al Goncentr2tlons : 
8 ...;o J5.:c6H5rai2) 
= 1 . 410 x 1 ,._-L� M \} 
p , ii Lrl2] = O .  09 36 M ... {) :::> - ·' ' G) ( C6H5 )} = 1 .  066 x 10 -i- r111 
(hrs J Log a 
- x T.Lno .Goe; A b x -
1 - 0 .  31..1-0 0 . 129 
7 3  - o. j (C) 0 . 143 
lt)9 - 0 . 1�09 0 . 155 
26j -o .  L.r-39 0 . 169 
33 f 
' / 1 - Q . q_o 0. 180 
L�Ji(. - G . i�90 0 . 1 9.5 
5.?LJ- -0 • .523 0 . 215 
� · ..._,. .....  1.��� 
0 0 :> ..{) :::> :t ('('I :t ....::t • • �0'1 
• 
0 Ci 'r! 0 I l 
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Table XXVI I I  Data for :i..,og A un<l. Leg � = � versus Tim� for 
. .::c!n i l ibrimn �tcaction I at i !.9 . 7° C 
Solution l 
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· . . . a - x Table XXIX D:i to. for LoG /-\ and Log b v0:"'sus 'r.Lme for - x 
-�qu L librium rleaction I Jonducti=id at Ambient 
=rc��1pera ture and under Ki trogen 
Ini t ifll 8on=�entru t i o n s : 
� :::o ).5,-!86H5NH;J = 1 . 592 x 1 0-/� M 
[c6H.?N112j = O .  0992 N 
F'< c6115 ) 3j = O. 97.51 ;c 10-
J.i. H 
TLri.o ( hr s ) Log ' a - x !!.. Log b x -
3 - 0 . 266 0. 216 
23 -0. 268 0. 217 
L�'l - o. 277 0. 223 
96 - 0 . 29 2  0. 234 
120 -o. 290 0. 237 
11! 7 -o. 305 0 . 243 
1'11 -o.  307 o. 2w.5 
19.? - o. 316 0. 2.52 
266 -0 . 320 0. 255 
315 - 0. 328 0. 261 
339 - o. 332 0. 264 
363 - c. 335 0. 267 
\58 - o. 361 0 . 29 0  
531 - 0 .  358 0 . 287 
c,4s - o. 370 0. 299 
696 - 0. 375 0 . 304 
818 - o .  390 0. 320 
937 -o. 399 0. 330 
1037 -0.410 0 . 343 
1106 - 0  LL08 . . 0 . 340 
1202 -0.416 o. 31�9 
127L� - 0 . 427 0 . 36� 
1 3'/0 - 0. 438 0 . 379 
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